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Faculty walkout averted â

(bog) had refused to offer the faculty a wage 
hike over the provincial wage guideline of five 
percent. As a result of bog’s firm stance, yufa 
members became “increasingly agitated by 
their own sense of injustice that the administra
tion would stay at five percent,” said YUFA 
chairperson Janice Newson. yufa had initially 
bargained for a 10 percent ‘catch-up’ wage 
increase which would make York faculty salar
ies equal to the average wage for the University 
of Toronto’s faculty. Presently, York faculty 
salaries are approximately three to ten percent 
below the provincial average, according to 
Stats Canada figures.

Although a news blackout is in effect over 
the details of the settlement offer, a YUFA 
member admitted Monday that the administra
tion had offered a six-and-one-half percent 
wage increase.

The Globe and Mail reported Tuesday that 
the bog had offerd more than the five percent 
provincial guideline. Asked if the administra
tion had gone as high as the rate that the Globe 
and Mail reported, Farr explained that a six- 
and-one-half percent level would be accomo
dated within the guidelines depending upon 
delayed implementation of some parts of it,”
Farr explained. For example, he said, a "merit 
component” of one percent in the agreement 
could be added onto the initial five percent 
offer several months after the new wage is 
implemented.

Other details of the settlement were still 
unavailable at press time.

According to Farr, the bog approved ratifi
cation of the administration negotiating team’s 
offer on Monday night.

yufa will start negotiating with the adminis
tration over their next contract in February.
“It’s getting to be a year-round occupation,”
Rinehart said. He added that he hopes future
negotiations will be conducted “in the spirit of _ _________ _______________
finding a mutual compromise” which he felt yufa chairperson Janice Newson: the union’s strike vote last Friday was inspired by “a 
was lacking this time. sense of injustice" over the administration’s hard-nosed bargaining tactics.

By DAVE BYRNES 
and CAROL BRUNT

The threat of a faculty strike here is over. Last 
night the York Univerity Faculty Association 
(yui a) voted to accept the University’s latest 
settlement offer.

Last Friday 58 percent of yufa had voted to 
strike if the administration didn’t come up with 
a better offer. Friday’s motion read: “YUFA is 
extremely unhappy with the results of media
tion. If there is not an agreement by Sunday at 
3:00 p.m. YUFA will complete preparations for 
a full withdrawal of services, beginning at 7:00 
a.m. Monday morning.”

With the help of a provincial mediator the 
union and the administration went back to the 
bargaining table over the weekend and man
aged to hammer out a last-minute agreement.
“At times it was touch and go,” said Bill 

Farr, the administration’s chief negotiator in 
the dispute.

According to yufa negotiator Hollis Rine
hart, the administration failed to realize how 
serious the situation was until the strike vote 
was held last week.

An exhausted Rinehart told Excalibur that 
“the whole problem” was that the administra
tion refused to take the union’s demands 
seriously. “It’s very clear that they did not 
believe that the negotiating committee spoke 
for the faculty. That’s why we had to have a 
strike. That’s the only way the faculty can show 
they mean business."

The administration discovered support for 
the union "ran very deep” last weekend, Rine
hart said. "It wasn’t just a question of a few 
wild-eyed radicals . . . normally conservative 
people realized that it (voting to strike) was the 
only thing to do.”

Farr conceded that yufa had “a very tough 
negotiating team” and that they “drove a hard 
bargain.”

The main bone of contention in the dispute 
concerned money. The Board of Governors
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Student centre 
referendum 
in February

Bovey protest organized in Metro
costs. Fair says that this is inevitable under the 
recommendations of the Bovey Commission, 
as the government is not offering increased

cont’d on page 3

By ELLIOTT SHIFF pressure tactic” aimed at what he termed “the
A protest against the Bovey Commission will arrogant response to problems of the Bovey 
be held at noon on Friday, September 28 at Bay Commission. ’
and Wellesley, “symbolically coinciding with Fair cited the fact that the commission has 
the last day of the Bovey public hearings,” said made no reference whatsoever to increased 
Ontario Federation of Students (ofs) Field funding, and has instead pursued finding ways 
Staff and campus organizer Tim Fair. to rationalize or streamline the university sys-

Those taking part in the protest include the tern. Stating that Ontario has the richest tax
Metro Regional cysf of Ontario, comprised revenue base, yet stands tenth among the pro-
mainly of York, U of T, and Ryerson students, vinces when it comes to government funding
along with a few of the community colleges. In for university institutions. Fair said that
addition, two universities from outside the “the recommendations of the Bovey Commis-
Metro region, Guelph and McMaster, will be sion are a foregone conclusion and increased
participating. Faculty staff and tas will also be tuition and the cutting of courses will be the
showing their support. direct result.

Fair went on to say that contact has been At a meeting held on Monday at the Univer- 
made with people in the public sector, most sity of Guelph, attended by Fair, proposals
notably parent groups in Metro. He described were put forth recommending the tripling of
the upcoming protest, however, as “a student professional student fees as a way of oilsetting

By GRAHAM THOMPSON
A York-wide student referendum that would 
decide the fate of the proposed student centre 
may be held early next February says Chris 
Costello, Chairman of the Student Centre 
Committee (see). Yet, if the sec does not get a 
“go ahead” from student council representa
tives in their next meeting on September 24 the 
project will die on the discussion table emphas
ized Costello.

The referendum would be voted on by full
time and part-time students at both the main 
campus, and Glendon College, stated Costello. 
To pass it would need a “majority vote from all 
students,” he continued.

Concerned about college council reactions 
to the student centre proposal Costello went on 
to state that the student building would not 
compete with the colleges for student involve
ment, but instead would compliment the servi
ces they offered. “Colleges must maintain their 
autonomy,” said Costello. He said the centre 
would be for “services that don’t have space,” 
and also function as an “information centre for 
students.”

Costello was also quick to assure the colleges 
that “any space we (students) have we would 
keep,” and that an agreement with the Univer
sity to this effect can be reached.

At this stage of the discussions there is “no 
sense discussing what would go in” the build
ing, commented Costello, saying that the sex' is 
presently “discussing the concerns of the col
leges,” because it "can’t work without the 
colleges.”

The actual cost of the building will not be 
known until the architectural designing is 
complete, said Costello. Thus the cost per stu
dent will not be known until they are complete. 
Before students could arrange for loans to

cant'd on page 15

CURE position 
same as YUSA

By CAROL BRUNT
Negotiations with the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees (CUPE) broke 
down this summer, and the union is 
currently awaiting a conciliation date, 
according to Local 1356 President Ed 
Horton.

The contractual dispute with CUPE, 
which represents maintenance workers 
on campus, is the fourth in a long 
summer of labor problems faced by the 
York administration. The University 
has just made a last minute settlement 
with the York University Faculty 
Association, and negotiations are still 
in progress with the Canadian Union of 
Employment Workers and the York 
University Staff Association (YUSA).

CUPE is asking for a one year con
tract which would allow the union to 
deal with issues such as wages, Gorton 
said. And although their contract was 
up at the end of April, Gorton says the 
union members have been “very 
patient" thus far in awaiting a contrac
tual settlement.

Gorton did not wish to elaborate 
further on the union’s position at this 
time, saying only, “We (CUEW) are in 
the same position as YUSA with regards 
to our contract." YUSA, which repres
ents clerical staff on campus, is cur
rently going into conciliation over the 
issues of job security, retraining, benef
its, and wages.
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Meanwhile, back at the Green Machine: “Think of it as a student loan.”
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S INFO YORK
OFFICE HOURS

EIZING THE 
INITIATIVE Don’t miss

CAREER DAY
A SPECIAL SERIES 
FOR MATURE STUDENTS Monday to Thursday 9:00 am to 7:00 pm 

Fridays 9:00 to 5:00 pm

Three Saturdays have been devoted to help
ing mature women define their career goals and 
set up strategies for achieving these goals. Sign 
up now to attend all three Saturdays. Attend
ance is limited to 25 women.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 3, 1984
It happens only once a year and you can pre

pare for the day by attending one of our 
workshops:

DATES: • Wednesday, September 19, 1984 
10 a.m.-12 noon

N EW FACESSaturday, October 13—Define Your Dreams 
Saturday, October 27—Package Yourself 
Saturday, November 10—Transform Dreams

Into Reality
Centre for Handicapped Studentsor

• Thursday, September 20, 1984 
10 a.m.-12 noon H The Counselling and

5 Development Centre is 
H please to announce the 
g*. appointment of Patrick
6 Cluskey as the new 
* coordinator of the Cen- 
< tre for Handicapped Stu

dents (CHS). Cluskey 
succeeds Gail Kenyon,

Patrick Cluskey who held the post for 4 
years before taking a position at Toronto's 
Sunnybrook Hospital. A York graduate (B.A., 
1981, Master of Environmental Studies, 1983), 
Cluskey has nearly a decade of experience in 
working with the handicapped. He has taught 
life skills to children at the Ontario Crippled 
Children's Centre, and has taught managerial 
skills to adults for Goodwill Services. He has 
served as an advisor to the Metro Toronto 
Housing Co. and to the Ontario advisory com
mittee on the role of rehabilitation workshops.

The CHS provides personal and academic 
counselling, advocacy services, mobility orien
tation, and volunteer referral to York’s disabled 
students. The CHS serves not only students 
with physical disabilities, but also students with 
learning disabilities. The CHS is located in 
room 101 Behavioural Sciences Building 
(667-3312).

Contact the Career Centre (667-2518) to sign 
up and to get more information.

or
• Tuesday, September 25, 1984 

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

We or
• Wednesday, September 26, 1984 

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Moved . LEARN: • what companies will be attending 
CAREER DAY

The Sexual Harassment Education and 
Complaint Centre has recently moved to 140A 
Central Square. If anyone is experiencing diffi
culty with sexual or gender harassment would 
they contact the office at 667-3500. The centre, 
which is open on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day from 9:30 to 5:30, and Thursdays from 9:30 
to 7:30, contains an interesting resource library 
which is available to both students and faculty 
for research.

• what types of questions to 
ask employers

• how to research company 
information

• how to follow-up the Career Day 
event to your advantage

PLACE: • Senate Chamber (S915 Ross)

If you would like to meet the Career Day 
company representatives on more informal 
terms, volunteers are required to host the em
ployers. You can sign up at the

Career Centre, N105 Ross
where are 
my classes? or
If you want to check on the location of your 
classes, you’ll find a listing on the wall in the 
northeast end of the Ross Building between 
Post Office Square and the Nat Taylor Cinema. 
The list shows the location and time of courses, 
labs, tutorials, and seminars.

The Canada Employment Centre, N108 Ross
Coordinator for Career Centre
The Division of Stu

dent Affairs is pleased to 
announce the appoint
ment of John Harries as 
the new Coordinator of 
the Career Centre. Har
ries succeeds Dorothy 
Becker, who recently ac- jg|j^A 
cepted a teaching posi
tion at George Brown 
College. Harries joins York after twenty-five ye
ars experience in the fields of career and life 
development counselling, family counselling 
and research work, adult education, human re
lations and management. He has had a wide 
variety of management and educational expe
rience and was a co-founder of the successful 
Operation Bootstrap and Job-start Programs.

The Career Centre offers students a variety of 
programs and resources designed to help with 
career planning and job searches. Services in
clude individual counselling, career planning 
and other specialized workshops, job search 
strategy training, October Career Day, and a 
variety of Career Talks. The Centre is located in 
room N105 Ross, phone 667-2518.

V
Textbook trauma M

T

John Harries

• Save yourself from the headache of 
reading overload by learning the 
basic principles of effective reading.

To learn more about effective reading 
or about learning skills in general 
contact James Fitchette in the 
Counselling and Development 
Centre, Room 148 Behavioural 
Sciences Building or at 667-3215.

e Before you open those texts learn 
how to read them.

• Experts on reading and learning 
suggest “exploring” or “preview
ing” before you read for details.

• If the chapter has a SUMMARY or 
CONCLUSION, read it first.
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By ADAM BRYANT

\XBig brother Laurier Is

kAt Wilfred Laurier University in Water
loo, the administration has developed a 
new poster policy that would make 
George Orwell smile knowingly.

Complaints about offensive posters 
appearing last year around the univer
sity prompted the administration to in
sist that stamps of approval are required 
before a poster can be displayed.

Similarly, the poster policy states that 
anything posted is expected to reflect 
“good taste”.
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—the Cord Weekly 
Wilfred Laurier University
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Polled cowpokes
< xA student poll conducted last spring at 

the Univerity of Calgary revealed stu
dents there are poorly informed and 
apathetic about their school.

Despite the fact that the poll had 
been conducted at the end of the school 
year, most of the 371 respondents knew 
very little about the Student Union.

The statistics speak for themselves.
When asked “What Students’ Union 

Services do you know about?”, 49% 
answered either “None” or “No 
response." Similarly, 81 percent did 
not know how much the Student Union

* r
“Ha, ha. C'mon, you guys, lemme out!" Actually, these are McLaughlin students moving a carton of rubber penguins into their new home.

Scheme to separate 
tuition, activity fees 
is ‘just speculation’

Shuttle bus service underway
hayes, the service would cost council very little. 
The council’s contribution would amount to 
only $30-$40 per week, he said, the remainder 
to be picked up by the Towne and Countrye 
Mall and Loblaws supermarket. Towne and 
Countrye’s contribution will amount to 
$246.66 a month, according to documents pro
vided by CYSF.

Also, the contract between cysf and the 
mail’s representative allows the council to back 
out of the arrangement at any time if sufficient 
support is not generated.

Hallewick said, however, she expects a 
strong response, and Summerhayes said there 
is even a possibility the service will be 
expanded.

If the proposal is passed by council, service 
will probably begin on September 18,1984, for 
a trial run until December. If successful, the 
service will continue through the next term, 
said Hallewick.

By GARY SYMONS
In reaction to the problems faced by residence 
students buying groceries off campus, the 
Council of the York Student Federation (CYSF) 
has unveiled a tentative plan for a free ‘shop
ping bus’ service.

This service would provide free transporta
tion to and from the Towne and Countrye mall 
at Yonge St. and Steeles Ave. According to 
Elisse Hallewick, CYSF’s Director of Women’s 
Affairs, the bus would be in service from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, with departures every half 
hour.

Hallewick said the busing plan was initially 
conceived by Valance Ellies, Director of Fi
nance for CYSF "because it’s very difficult for 
residence students to get off campus and shop 
for affordable food. This would give students 
the opportunity to get things cheaper,” she 
said.

By HARRY MARCEL
Separating student activity fees from regular 
tution payments is nothing more than specu
lation at this point, according to York Pro
vost Tom Meininger.

“This issue is examined every couple of 
years but there are presently no concrete or 
definite plans to implement such a prop
osal,” Meininger said.

The plan could save students who take less 
than a full load of courses some money on 
their activity fees.
“It is a complicated issue but I am willing 

to see it discussed,” said Meininger. He also 
added that he could not say whether he had 
an opinion on the matter. “It’s complicated 
and would have to be discussed,” he 
repeated.

received out of their activity fee.
The poll also discovered a great deal 

of apathy among students. When asked 
to think of factors positively affecting 
the quality of their education, a stag
gering 209 students (56 percent of those 
surveyed) could not think of anything.

Further inquiry revealed that 40 per
cent of thsoe surveyed thought the 
quality of education at the university 
was declining while only 10 percent felt 
it was improving.

—The Gauntlet 
University of Calgary

A loan again in BC
According to CYSF president Chris Summer-

By ADAM BRYANT Bovey commission serves as ‘smokescreen’BC residents applying for student 
loans were relieved to hear over the 
summer that some of the controversial 
restrictions regarding last year’s loans 
had been lifted.

corn’dfrom page I ministry that if they cut costs, the government described the protest as the first action in the
iunding. Thus the students will bear the brunt would not go ahead with the legislation. A development of a coalition called the Quality

direct result of this, according to Fair, is that U Access Alliance which is a conglomeration of
ocufa, CUSA and cuew.
Fair estimates that 250,000 students across 
Ontario will be affected by the findings of the 
Bovey Commission, and that, according to 
Fair, “constitutes a considerable voting block 
in upcoming provincial elections.”

Stating that the protest is “a beginning 
action in challenging Stephenson and the Con- 

Fair hopes that the protest will produce a servative government,” Fair concludes that 
Faced with this, Fair says that the adminis- groundswell of student support and that it will “there are plenty of concerned students, and

trations of the universities were told by the present a “higher visual public opinion.” He it’s time to get them out and onto the streets.”

of the costs, said Fair.
Fair elaborated further by saying that the of T has begun to phase out and reassess

Bovey Commission was a result of proposed courses while Guelph may have consider shut-
deficit legislation put forth by Dr. Bette Ste- ting down its veterinary college,
phenson, the Minister of Education in Ontario. Labelling the Bovey Commission “a smo-
Under this proposed legislation, a university kescreen,” Fair stated that the issue must be
with more than a two percent deficit would taken to the university administrators as “The
come under the scrutiny of a Trustee or Federal Ministry and provincial Tory government are
Auditor. According to Fair, “this would be the not putting a priority on education.”
end of our autonomous institutions.”

Previously, any student who drove 
their parent’s car, lived at home for 
more than six weeks, or received more 
than $600 in cash from their parents 
during the summer, were considered 
financially dependent and were there
fore not eligible for as much aid as an 
independent student.

—Martlet 
University of Victoria
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COUNCIL OF 
THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.CYSr 105 CENTRAL SQ.

667-2515

CAMPUS CONNECTIONThe Forum for African Students in Toronto
(FAST)

present#» a one-dav seminar on York’s peer counselling and referral ser
vice is looking for earing individuals who are 
interested in volunteering to work as peer 
counsellors. At (2****ctu* we assist
members of the York Community who are un
dergoing personal difficulties. Our volun
teers are screened and undergo an intensive 
training program which enables them to ef
fectively counsel peers regarding birth con
trol, sexuality, stress, loneliness, academic 
difficulties, alcohol and drug abuse, and 
other areas of concern. Our volunteer service 
is free and open to staff, faculty, and students.

If you are interested in becoming a trained 
counsellor and helping others to overcome 
personal problems facing them, please 
tact Shawn or Dave at N265 Ross or leave a 
message for us at the t A .S.F. office (Room 
105 Central Square).

71205 
667-3509 
667-3632

THE 1884 BERLIN 
CONFERENCE ON THE 
PARTITION OF AFRICA: 
A HUNDRED YEARS AFTER

at
York University

218 BETHUNE COLLEGE 
YORK UNIVERSITY 

DOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO 
CANADA

SEPTEMBER 22, 1984, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
con-

For further information on the seminar 
contact Munvonzwe Hamalegwa 

(Office) 667-2527
SUu^H Will 

"Deive
For information on thv .tournai of African Students 

in Toronto, contact Himbara

The card 
that 
saves 

\ you 
money!

This is it 
LaCarcl

• • •

1
1

■S a-
%* %hFor only s6.00 LaCard will begin to save you money immediately 

and will continue to save money every day until June 30,1985. v
reduced prices.
• Our discount program will save stu- 
dents money on golfing, bowling, roi- 

The LaCard Student Discount Card ler-skating, horseback riding, go- <^4- 
provides instant recognition and ac- karting, playing squash or tennis, or
mTchaCntsaVrhservices °n the^/eator • And food! Great year round deals on SAPM

burgers, pizza, ice cream, falafel or ta
cos,
health foods. It only costs $6.00 to buy 
. . . and is worth hundreds in savings.

. You can get a taste of adventure and It’s easy to save money with LaCard 
save greatly in White-water rafting, Just show your personalized card. Just 
hot-air ballooning, windsurfing, show and save every time you use your

card at over 500 stores in the Toronto

hundreds of outlets of our participat-• LaCard saves you money every time 
you go to any Odeon Theatre. Once a ing merchants in the Greater Toronto
day, or once a week—save $1.00 every 
time. And you’ll save every time you go 
to Burger King, Pizza Patio, Pizza 
Pizza, Dairy Oueen, Taco Bell or other

Falrvlew Electronic»

© ùr1
******

food outlets. StitchesToronto area. The attractive personal 
• You’ll save money every time you |D card and the Merchants’ Directory, 
buy records or tapes at A & A or Flip- together jn a handsome wallet are first 
side Records. class. It’s exclusive and valuable.

Chinese food, Italian, and even
liftj

$

• Save $10.00 on a perm, or $2.00 off 
the ’works’ at First Choice Haircutting 
(it’s worth getting LaCard for just one
perm) scuba-diving, skydiving or learning to

In fact LaCard will save you money at fly a glider or a plane, all at specially

Get your new personal LaCard today!
It’S easy to use and can be used to save you money all of the year
$3000 in free gifts! $6500 in valuable bonus coupons.
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CiSr COUNCIL OF
THE YORK STUDENT FEDERATION INC.

ATTENTION: 
Movie Fans

6 Administrative Studies
7 Atkinson College
8 Atkinson College Residence, 22 Moon Rd 

11 Behavioural Sciences 
20 Bethune College 
18 Bethune College Residence 
10 Burton Auditorium

(Fine Arts Centre. Phase I)
7 Calumet College

14 Central Square 
13 Curtis Lecture Hods
25 East Office Budding
26 Farquharson life Sciences 

9 Fine Arts Centre (Phase II)
30 Feuaders College
31 Founders CeSege Residence 
21 Ice Facilities
32 Mclaeghke College 
34 McLaughlin College Residence
5 Osgoede Had Law School

23 Petrie Science
16 Religious Centre 
12 Ross Humanities and Social Sciences
15 Scott library
24 Steacre Science library
27 Stedmae Lecture Halts
17 Steng College

Steng College Residence 
* Student apartments. 2 AssmAeme Ad.

^0».
worn mwv ^ YORK CAMPUS of 

York University
THOMfson eivo

ATHABASCA 6LVO

iSr’ o

M B ^
OTTAWA 6LVO

..»
i’wi "o,

This school year (84/85) the CYSF Reel and Screen is 
pleased to announce a new policy of offering member
ship privilege. For a $2.00 membership charge students 
will be able to attend all movie screenings for a reduced 
price:

Members—Botl 
only: $2.00

Non-Mombers—Both shows: $4.00; Second 
show only: $3.00
and to attend the free movie nights (one per term for 
members only).

The purpose of the membership is to enable the Reel 
and Screen to offer the same services without having to 
raise the prices and also to fund our free nights. Mem
berships will be available at the door.

The Reel and Screen welcomes all of the York com
munity to come out on Friday and Saturday evenings 
for a selection of contemporary Hollywood and foreign 
films. Films are always shown at Curtis Hall

'AASCM OBDD

ÏÏ5) §SU8|
(36;

V <>
Ifyt: $3.00; Second show % 'SI iDtf Pill;

00^ Cà VA
%

mm 3 Student apartments. 4 AssmAeme Ad.
2 Student apartments. 6 AssmAeme Ad.
1 Student apartments. 8 AssmAeme Ad.

22 Tait McKenzie Physical Education Caaba
36 Tennis Centre
37 Track and Field Comptai 
29 Vanter College
28 Vanter College Residence
38 West Office Buddmg

.
Reserved Perking. Double Letts’! 
Unreserved Perking. Single Letters 
■HM Visitors’ Perking only 

Some Visitors' Perking
■ Geteh onset
* Outdoor Telephones

• Bus Stops TTC
A Bus Stops York Bus Service

33 Winteis College 
35 Winters College Residence m

Shuttle bus service to the Towne and Country 
Mall (at Yonge and Steeles).

Service begins Tuesday, September 18/’84

There will be three round-trips 
per day.

IR REEL AND SCREEN^ SHÜTTLE 
theb.g^-7T—BUS (Weekly)

^Bjjsept. 21 MOSCOW ON THE HUDSON-9:30 m lf/^1 i
W^Sat" SPLASH - 7:30 wtlKVIvdll

Sept.22 NEVER CRY WOLF - 9:30 - BK

II BOTH SHOWS S3 00 BOTH SHOWS S4 00 ■A SECOND SHOW ONLY S2 00 SECOND SHOW ONLY S3 00 ■
YORK UNIVERSITY CURTIS LECTURE HAL_L_l^_CYSI_^_^^^^f/

DEPARTS 
TOWNE& 
COUNTRY

5:15 pm 
6:15 pm 
7:15 pm

DEPARTS CAMPUSLOCATIONSee map for 
pick-up locations.

This service is brought to you by CYSF, 
the Towns & Country Mall and Loblawa Ltd. C

4:37 pm, 5:37 pm, 6:37 pm 
4:44 pm, 5:44 pm, 6:44 pm 
4:50 pm, 5:51 pm, 6:51 pm

A
B

REEL « SCREEN MEMBERSHIP OF S2 00 ENTITLES ONE TO COME TO /ILL 
SCREENINGS AT REDUCED RATES ANO TO ATTEND THE FREE MOVIE NIGHTS

ANOTHER SERVICE BY THE COUNCIL OF THE YORK STUDENT FEDERATION

THE B.O.G. SAYS NO.
WHY?

c An adamant refusal to discuss alternative in- 
a terpretations of wage control guidelines has 

4 ™ ■ ' been considered as a failure to bargain in 
good faith.
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HARRY ARTHURS 
(NEW PRESIDENT OF YORK) 
D.D. Carter and 
H.J. Glasbeek

z•rl

r », f
w*4

We have been able to reward our faculty only 
with salaries lower than their quality and con
tributions warrant.

<

YORK UNIVERSITY 
Draft Submission to the 
Bovey Commission 
Aug.1984

BOG MEETING, 1870s or 1980s

In 1981 Harry Arthurs argued against the present Board of Governors 
and University negotiating strategy. Why do they continue to refuse to 
bargain a living wage for CUEW members?
The University Administration last month stated clearly that we are un
derpaid. They also have at least $NINE MILLION surplus. Why do they 
refuse to negotiate?
Help CUEW keep your classes open. Ask the Board of Governors and 
the University to take seriously our fair and reasonable proposals. 
SUPPORT CUEW.

Canadian Union of Educational Workers, Local 3 
319 Bethune College, York University 
4700 Keele Street, Downsview, Ontario M3) 1P3 
Telephone: 667-6341

cuew
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editorial
Leave universities 
to profs and students I don’ care xf 

Y’ARé DE Pope. 
XT'S STILL At BOCK, 

TVslENNV - FIVE /

Goaded by chronic economic uncertainties the pro
vincial Tories are prepared to drag their heavy feet 
through the organizational fabric of our universities, 
replacing carefully nurtured in-house expertise with 
bumbling centralized directives.

It’s a common maneuver in times of collective 
social uncertainty: centralize local decision making 
in a self-indulgent display of ‘strong leadership.’

It makes great press. It wins elections for simple 
men with firm handshakes and uncomplicated views 
of the world. Unfortunately we have to live with the 
results of their earnest but harmful tinkering.

Bill Davis knows what the public wants. We want 
‘fiscal responsibility,’ and he’s got a poll to prove it.

Thus, the Tories set up a commission to recom
mend ways to restructure the university system in 
Ontario and, hopefully, save us a little money.

To show us all he means business Davis hired 
professional ‘Chairman of the Board’ Edmund 
Bovey to head the commission. As a director of 
Norcen Energy, Abitibi-Price, Canada Packers and 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce nobody 
doubts that this man knows how to do something. 
We’re just not quite sure he knows a lot about 
universities.

A case in point. In an Excalibur interview in July 
Bovey imparted his knowlege of the province’s uni
versity funding formula to an eager listener. Unfor
tunately, his explanation of the formula left York 
administrators baffled. They scrambled about and 
rushed off a letter to Mr. Bovey clarifying the way 
the formula really works. Bovey also confessed he 
hadn’t yet read one of the reports he had commisi- 
oned and had sent out to the universities to help 
guide them in their responses to the commission’s 
questionaires. Bovey is also peddling the notion of 
an ‘adjustment fund.’ This policy would essentially 
strip the universities of their control over their aca
demic programmes and the hiring and firing of 
faculty. If Bovey’s knowledge of our academic needs 
is as extensive as his knowledge of the funding for
mula I suggest we’re in trouble.

Let’s leave the complex job of running a university 
to the people who know how: those working and 
schooling here.
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Letters
per year—not even 10 months per year! than by dedicated professional commit- 
They need not pay out of pocket for the tment. 
use of professional equipment and pre
mises as do dentists, lawyers and physi
cians. They need not perform three a.m. Building Htslw 
emergency surgery at 15 minutes notice,

do they bear an overwhelming re- Editor: 
sponsibility for human safety. In a report on the new West Office

One argument to support a substantial Building in its special summer issue,
faculty salary increase could be that pro- Excalibur noted the absence of
fessors are, in general, extremely creative struction since the provincial freeze a
and inspired educators, yet York Univer- decade or so ago. It might be worth-
sity has not, to the best of my knowledge, while to note that during that period,
generated a single Nobel Prize winner in and despite the freeze, the University
its entire history. did manage to obtain several major

For the time being it is surely prudent new facilities: the Scott Religious
for YUFA to address its financial demands Centre, Track and Field Centre, and
entirely toward the improvement of the Tennis Centre. Given serious

funding constraints, the acquisitions 
of such facilities was a noteworthy

Profs overpaid
—Dan Raxlof

Dear Editor,
York faculy salaries may be eaves-sha- 

dowed eight to ten percent by salaries at 
the University of Toronto, but 1 think 
that everyone should be mindful of the 
fact that most York faculty salaries range 
between $30-and $40-thousand. Mo
reover, many professors have profes
sional working spouses who earn be
tween $20,000 and $40,000. Hence, the 
majority of combined family incomes 
range probably between $50,000 to 
$80,000; not exactly the poorhouse, eh?

Faculty members do not return home 
to dinner with faces reddened by an iron 
smelter or blackened by a coal digger, nor 
do they endure stress syndromes asso
ciated with survival in the arenas of busi- 

and politics. They need not work 
weekends or night shifts, or 11.5 months

excalibur nor

con-

Graham Thompson 
.... Gary Symons

Acting Sub-Editors .. Jason Sherman, Kevin Connolly, 
Debbie Kirkwood, Paul Pivato, Peter Becker

Editor
Managing Editor

York’s teaching and research facilities. 
The fact that these items were padding on 
the strike agenda leads me to speculate 
whether York’s academicians were moti
vated more by capricious personal greed

Paul O’Donnell, StephanieAnd who could forget
Gross, Elliott Shift, Zenora Mohammed, Gary Blakely, 

Laura Lush, Richard Underhill, R.D. Macpherson, 
Mario Scattoloni, Peter Campitelli, Carol Brunt, 

Anne Eskedjian, Henry Sum, Dave Byrnes 
Harry Margel, Lisa Lyons, Cathy Condos 

Adrian Iwachiw

accomplishment for York.
—T.A. Meininger, 

Provost
ness

[the counselling

I & DEVELOPMENT 1 
CENTRE

Dare to be an editor!........... Stuart Ross
.... Merle Menzies 
Patty Milton-Feasby

Typesetting..............
Business manager . . 
Advertising Assistant
Board of Publications 

Chairperson..........

Sub-editorial 
positions are 
now open at 
Excalibur.
These are staff- 
elected
positions, so if 
interested, 
make yourself 
known.
111 Central Sq.
Ross Building

offers
Greg Gaudet Personal Counselling 

Group Counselling 
Learning Skills

Sell-Management Programmes 
Consultation

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building 

667-2304
CENTRE for

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS 
Room 101

Behavioural Sciences Building 
667-3312

R 'w-"*ly.
Wa ;

Editorial: 667-3201 
Advertising: 667-3800 
Typesetting: 667-3201
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FACULTY OF EDUCATION
ATTENTION FIRST AND SECOND 

YEAR YORK STUDENTS

the Question
By GARY BLAKELY

What will you be spending your OSAP money on?
If vou are in your first or second year at York and are thinking 
about a teaching career, you are cordially 'n^uLTYaOFEDU-

help you make your career decision.

?
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

FACULTY LOUNGES S869 & S872 
8th FLOOR ROSS BUILDING 

AT 12:00 NOON 
AND REPEATED 

AT 1:00 P.M.

—**■
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Chris Toy, Grad Studies II
“Rent and living expenses.”

Jason Chan, Fine Arts II
“Filmmaking, taking pictures, 
electric bills, travel, toys for my 
friends’ pets, girlfriends, nude 
photo enlargements and tuition 
if there’s anything left.”

gramnie wrtiich aîlows you'to graduate whtfa^Ed'degree'^as

well as a B.A., B.F.A., or B.Sc. degree.

wSctTwHlHprovide^c^^t^class^ooni^experience^bekrTe^ou

have to make your career decision.:

NOW,
AN EXCITING NEW WAY 

TO PUT LEAD 
IN YOUR PENCIL.

F

|. /

1, W

A

I 11#.

Jack Sieh, Arts 1
“Tuition and books.”Ronald Yen, Arts II

“Tuition fees, social life, clothes, 
travel, beverages, and deviant 
behaviour.”

Berol introduces Cassette.
An exciting breakthrough in mechanical 

pencil technology. Now, refilling is as 
easy as putting a cassette into a tape deck..

t §

w
l*

QUICK. Hold 
pencil pointing 
upwards.

CONVENIENT. 15 Remove old 
ultra-strong black cartridge and 
leads - load less insert new one.

:11 J

vI
■

1
mV

CLEAN. Fingers 
never touch leads, often.

COMFORTABLE. 
Cushioned point 
writes smoothly, 
minimizes 
breakage.

John Marko, Law I
“If 1 were to receive osap, I 

Eldon Freeman, Arts Grad would most certainly spend my
“School needs are my priority, loan or grant on what it is 
however, the leftover all would intended for—basic living and 
be invested.” educational needs.”

Berol !..

CASSETTE
tea

Available everywhere, but only from Berol.

Available at York Bookstore

. W' ' 

\

I

Erratum
In last week’s Excabbur, the outlines for the two photos in 
the story “Student building elicits college council rebukes 
were accidentally reversed. The University's preferred site 
is between Atkinson College and Osgoode Law School, 
while CYSF’s is located between Steacie Science Library 
and Farquharson Life Sciences. Excabbur regrets the error.

>
JL

Anthony Albanese, Fine Arts IV
"I’m going to eat it.”Eric Trask, Arts IV 

“Food and rent.”
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SO YOU WANNA IE A JOURNALIST?
Æ wm

m

*• « m ir, a 3
■ P *m2'iJrr

H
n«T_ji

I recommend that anybody who is 
thinking of journalism should cer
tainly work at Excalibur . They cer
tainly should not be shy about working \ 
a small-town newspaper either . It 
really teaches you a lot about markets— 
meeting an audiences ’ s needs rather 
than you ’ re own preconceived ideas .

, J" ; v

in wa^amelesa piece ot self-promotion, Exciledl- ' ■ f

. ..ter eraham.^ps.on lnterviews former Excalibür hacks
------mÿved.on to greener pastures.. Photographer Ma-t glooi veh til ong en th 1 s dance rcus assLr__ * I'• rXaUi, SiveroSemnr? “ llfl,

^VefVfor-yoQlà-bë scribe's,' . . .,||jSX|tWhat advice would you give to ana^ring ft- 
mwriter? ?S

Don’t take journalism. Take a couple 
of courses like Mass Communications or /4 
Sociology. Contemporary Canadian his-jg£f 
tory counts if you’re in politics.
Mackenzie King, for instance, is 
really relevant when you ’ re writing 
about the Liberals .
A university degree plus experience- •* 

student newspaper experience—is more If* 
valuable than journalism school ,H 
period.
I’m almost sure that the papers 

all realize that if somebody can hack^| 
it out for two or three years on a stu- H| 
dent paper-be really good, save every 
clipping, and really offer to string 
repeatedly. Call the Globe, call the 
Star, call anybody . Keep trying to 
[string . Papers have nothing else to gol 

when you walk in except what you look,, 
like, how you sell and what you ’ ve 
done .

V . .*!*‘T,.
’CvMs ■ '--:i
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two obvious skills are reporting and 
editing . Both talents are in demand and 
often a newspaper will appreciate 
somebody who does both .

14*4 NOW MAGAZINE 
EXCALIBUR ’74-’77

..

IKIBHMiHHHH
How did you get your start in journalism?

The first week of my first year I wentÿY 
to Excalibur . I was CUP ( Canadian Uni- |â 
versity Press ) editor in the fall, and tpÉ 
news editor in January .

mmm1 i 
:

• >What kind of education should a writer 
i v obtain?

As general as you can get. Learn as 
much of everything as you can . I think 
narrowly restricting yourselves to 

?ffc newspaper pursuits is a bad move .IF
El i1to. ' X '* -<1■; ; 9 fe? 1 What about working at the Toronto Star, or 

Globe and Mail?k - El*> Irtl Did it affect your school work? * •-Lt That was never very attractive to me .
I had my complaints with those papers 
for one thing . They ’ re just money-mak
ing machines.
They don ’ t inspire me in terms of what 

a newspaper should be . They don ’ t have È 
that kind of aura for me the way they do % 
some people .

, ^
It certainly destroyed my studies . ;VS. BROSS HOWARD 

GLOBE AND MAIL 
EXCALIBUR ’66-’70 i i When did you make the jump to a full-time 

journalistic career?;
m9i. VMMmmmsMZj. mmu4 ! iêh I was working with Excalibur, and I ^ 

didn ’ t have any job plans . I was busy m 
coordinating the plans for election of %

-
m

ssI In 1966-my first year at York-there K 
wasn ’ t any paper, so a bunch of us 
started it up.

I started as the layout editor, and I « 
didn’t really know anything about lay4^ 
out, but you buy a book and we went to a W 
CUP ( Canadian University Press ) se- Sh 
minar at Ryerson . It was great.

It was in the good old days when stu
dents caused a lot of unrest. Scaring 
presidents and all that shit.

|How did you get along with Murray Ross 
H(York’s first president)?

He didn’t like us for a while . We 
didn ’ t think we liked him either .
The university had to be very lib

eral . It was not the kind of era when
rn HO. •. th. p,,o

fetal ' /

I- . F
,

Sxfc*«gi

* WARREN CLEMENTS 
GLOBE AND MAIL 

§4 EXCALIBUR ’73- ’75

K?Where did you begin your journalistic 
Ucareer?

rui v>
I f■ *.

-ML *
‘ *>

■. \sim /-■: ;
EmI■; m. jmnow

im*■
mi IÜ3

w
m Well, I guess I got started at the 

Winters ’ Seer . I went there about 1969
J

Ml J w
or 1970 . I came at a time when everybody gaHw 1 1I*‘Oh, my god ! I can ’ t compete with 

that.’
The first story I did was on fashion « .>» 

in Central Square . When I look back at < ; 
my articles now, I want to quickly burn 
them at the stake or something . My pa- Ilf 
ragraphs were fifteen sentences long.
You couldn’t edit what I wrote, it was ï*ü 
so bad.

u44What does your job entail?

m

//rf.? on the Seer was quitting. It was a six
teen page paper and it was mainly 
entertainment.

HI >& i *oni- :
I did that for a couple of years and 

then I became entertainment editor of 121
m MLmmwm Excalibur . I was selected editor of Ex- fÿ, 

calibur the year after .
>:*»*! K

;
m •sB |p|How do you handle the constant pressure to || 

j ^.produce copy?
The money is still terrible . If you 

really want to make money there 
others ways to do it. There is still an 
apprentice type system. You’ve got to 
put in your years of experience . I Mm
think I ’m lucky. I went from a student 
newspaper in a brand new university to ;§?*£ 
one of the biggest four papers in the . t f 
country .I’ve only had to move twice to 4 * «* 
get the so-called flagship newspaper . , ; 4
A lot of people don ’ t. They go from 

Excalibur to the Willow Banks, Saskat- fc .fs’ 
f||atp ohewan Bi-Monthly Farmers’ Gazette, *>4 

and then to the Trenton Daily Times and > .4> 
then maybe they get on the North York *f4 4 

JKlIlii: Mirror-which is one of the worst /: &
■■ ’ Mirrors. ^f^TtîWhat advice do you have for a student
bH| Starting a career in journalism?
WHbDo you have any tips to impart?

People who write implication stories 
are well read . You have to be colorful '* ■*
and explanatory . Explanatory journal- 
ism is the new buzz word . What does it

mean?
LEORA AISENBERG 
CTV-CANADA AM 
EXCALIBUR ’78-’82

did you get your start?
I decided in high school that I wanted^^B 

to become a journalist. In September |g||| 
in my first year, I walked into the

um PAULA TODD 
TORONTO STAR 
EXCALIBUR ’82-’83

Well, for the first six months it was 
really bad. I’d find myself sweating 
blood and working till nine or ten at 
night to try to get an editorial into 
tip-top shape . But, after about six 
months you get used to the routine, the $5 
deadlines, and you develop a rhythm for

£lgg§ ‘■mm •iMm
mm

are
mmm■4StorJ

%
m.My title is Story Editor, whatever 

that means. Basically, you come up with;-|j 
stories for the next day’s show. So we '.""'til 
have a meeting at ten o ' clock every % .11
morning where we are each responsible l-fSH 
for spewing out a couple of ideas . You f ,-mE 
pray every morning that when you get ÿ 4 
up, there ’ s something happening in the 
world, because when there ’ s not, 
you’re in big trouble .So you read the wire copy , read the lli
papers and listen to the news .

SMES 908
.mj ;<>n■ k-> % ■

'.*V:3 What happened when you volunteered at 
Excalibur?

'. X*
‘ .

m fl
I remember being terrified as I 

walked through the doors because it 
seemed like a very ominous place . It 
seemed like a lot of very important 
things went on there . I was truly sur
prised to learn that that wasn’t the 
case.

wmmmm
mm

«
âS-, «from aa new editor and I got this ca 

friend who knew about a job in a small | 
town—Orangev i lie . I went there and be -1

editor of that paper . Then I went 
on as editor of the Georgetown paper 
Then I took a paid vacation . I got a 

sleazy government job for a year, and It 
used my extra time to plan NOW

.• j What gave you the idea to start NOW 
St magazine?

writing.f A :|f%l

wÆ,
fÈÊkp

m
■ came

W Imv I So I went downtown and interviewed 
this man and he seemed sort of inter- 

| esting, I wrote an article and it ap-
1 peared in the paper the next day .

I began that winter and ran for editor 
three months later .

I
mm

I v. • d I gflir <61*'
WmmBe really aggressive without being 

obnoxious . A lot of people tend to put - 
themselves down when they go into an 
interview. I don’t think I got this ®îü 
job because I’ma great writer, be
cause I’m not. It has

v.
Lh'>i w ■a point in the newspaper bus- ■

iness where I would have to specialize B
I was an editor at small-town weeklies ■
my next step would have been as editor Q
or writer at a daily . I would have had 4*3
to give up layout and production ; all
the things I liked. So I was interested^,.,, 
in a situation where I could use all the ’
skills that I have . And I wanted to find 
a way to utilize all my friends .

0

■ w*
I was atI Wmm

»

E ;mmmyou stamped hard on your student news- jB 
papers . Freedom of press? Shit, we 
didn ’ t even know what it meant, but we 1 
would yell it . We got in trouble and had g 
a lot of fun .

How did you get your job at the Star?

I applied to the Star even though I was 
told there wasn ’ t a chance of getting 
in because I didn ’ t have a j ournal i sm 
degree.

to do with being
able to get a story and interviewing 

■ • You have to have respect 
for them but not reverance .

I got thrown into a situation last Oc-H 
tober where I had booked Meryl Streep, I 
and neither of the hosts was able to do B 
the interview. So I said to my boss, ‘ WeB 
spent three months getting this 
and there is no way we ’ re not going to EH 
do her . ’ So I went and I had to do it. I Hy 
edited myself out of the tape .
But that was scary as hell, because HH 

here I was going to interview Meryl 
Streep . But it was great ; first of all Eg 
because I wasn ’ t on camera . So all the i 
pressure was off. All I had to do 
bring things out of her .

A. '\someone .; ■ -< Si____
I Ho?

,Jr 44 \-ïFrom my York experience I got in touci*tP 
with a lot of talented people . As 1 
on and worked in other areas , it was ob
vious that they were more of a unique 
group than I had thought. So I wanted to|J| 
get back and ut i 1 i ze them somehow .
This seemed to be the best way to do it.HP

I remember walking into a room filled 
with editors , and they interviewed me 
for about half an hour . They asked me 
all sorts of questions-bang, bang, 
bang, bang. When I walked out I 
thought, ‘Well, that ' s that I won’t be 

walking into the Star again. ’
Then I got a call about two days later 

and they told me I was hired____________

woman

WmMm
'YHow did you get along with CYSF? newspaper office . I didn’t even say an

ything-! just walked out. It seemed
like everybody was so old and intellec- ____
tual, and they were all talking MarxistS^^B 
politics-boycott South Africa or some-MM 
thing . Here I was, this little green 
first-year student, and I thought,

gsgwhat advice would you give to a new writer? aIn those days the school was very 
small and CYSF and Excalibur were equal■ 
powers Those people who were on CYSF 
were somewhat worried that we would 
campaign against them . And we did .

'
I ’d recommend they go to Excalibur if

they have any talent whatsoever . The-m What advice would you give a new writer at
wasfm j"

■4 ?-,

. jzez .4^. ■ 31"i
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arts Henry James was one of the nicest 
old ladies I ever met.

William Faulkner (1897-1962)

%FESTIVALToronto’s annual film-binge: 
junkies, ants, and Argentina

WILDROSE
Dir: John Hanson (U.S.A. 1984 95 
min.)

Where the Green Ants Dream (D: 
Werner Herzog, West Germany, 
1984) ,r ,

What is most striking about Wild 
Rose, an American entry in the Con
temporary World Cinema program 
at this festival, is that it is shockingly 
un-American. Missing from Wild 
Rose are the laser beam screen ef
fects, the stccato dialogue, the Hol
lywood penchant for everything 
tinsel and larger-than-life. Instead, 
director John Hanson has crafted a 
stark and simple film about a wom
an’s struggle for working equality as 
a miner in small-town Minnesota.

Hanson’s Wild Rose wavers be
tween coarse, earthy realism and so
cial documentary. For the most part 
the line between the two becomes 
blurred, with the result that viewers 
feel they are witnessing private ever
yday drama - a feeling which is at 
first unsettling.

In creating the subtle, docu-drama 
mood of Wild Rose, Hanson uses lo-

T

AWerner Herzog has by now become 
of the best known directors of 

the New German Cinema. His films 
Aguirre, Stroszek, The Enigma of 
Kaspar Hauser and Nosferatu have 
gained him a reputation for thought-

gincs fighting off the advances of a ____________________ ______________________________________

their sacred land—the land “where 
the green ants dream."

The theme here is the clash of civ
ilizations—modern society raging 
forward in spite of its cultural bank
ruptcy, and an aboriginal culture 
mystified and powerless in the face 
of it. This clash guarantees that the 
most normal characters become 
quirky oddballs.

> 'one '

cal townsfolk as actors, and there are 
large doses of improvised speech. 
Real-life rustics and spontaneous 
chit-chat do not necessarily make 
good cinema, however. In Wild Rose, 
the "all-too-real” often borders on 
banality.

Hanson does, however, avoid 
making Wild Rose a feminist propa
ganda piece on equal pay for equal 
work. What Hanson ultimately 
achieves is a bare, understated film 
shot in the rugged fringe of America 
- a deliberately rough-edged film 
whose lack of polish proves to be its 
most charming feature.

■. vs*-
!

IB

nado, to the accompaniment of 
Faure’s Requiem.

At the end, we are left with the 
tornado representing the ultimate 
power of nature, while the senseless 
voice of civilization - an ecstatically 
pompous Italian soccer announcer 
on the radio - drowns out the quiet 
explosions tearing apart the 
sacred land.

Nonetheless there are some wond
erful moments. When the tribe ob
tains an airplane in compensation 
for their soon-to-be-lost land, for in
stance, they convert it into a drum
pounding temple to perform their 
ritual songs. One of their elders, ex
plaining their attitude to the geolo
gist, puts it quite succinctly: “What 
would you do if I bring a bulldozer 
and pick up your church?”

Still, Where the Green Ants Dream 
leaves Herzog working well below 
the form he is capable of.

Adrian Iwachiw

waiting for her lost dog Ben to return 
and eat his meal; the agitated worker 
exclaiming'wildly in his thick Aus
tralian accent, “Why the fuck don’t 
they (the green ants) dream some
place else?”

The aborigines and their sympa
thizers, of course, win out in Her
zog's view, despite the inevitable loss 
of their land. Unfortunately, Her- 

The geologist Haggart, for exam- ZOg’s sense of humor, and his hardly 
pie, develops a warped form of ab- subtle jabs at modern society’s 
stract speculation in the course of the absurdities are not as effective as
film. In one scene he announces at a jn his earlier films. The characters
business luncheon that he and the and situations are not fully deve-
three gentlemen with him are not at loped, as if enough care wasn't put
the table that appears before them, into the making of the film. In addi- 
but are really still stuck in the tion, the classical music periodically 
elevator. intrudes into the primitive worl^f in

an oddly colonialist manner.
Herzog typically takes his time to 

feel out the desolate, arid Central 
Australian landscape with his ca
mera; slowly panning across the red- 
dish-grey, martian-like fields, over

Paul Pivato
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L VThe others fare no better: the an
thropologist visciously raving ag
ainst modern civilization, as a “train 
that’s headed for an abyss,” the 
crazed quasi-scientist happily ex
plaining the green ants’ sensitivity 
to the deviant magnetic field in the cone-shaped piles of dust spread

out like teepees, and pondering si
lently a dust storm or a raging tor-

r:-
; k.

the area; the old woman, who sits 
in a chair by the mining tunnels er ^Recommended

C3War II action footage, of a child 
wounded in an army hospital, scenes 
of people dying in silly fantasy flicks, 
and the funeral of an unidentified 
world diplomat in which Albinoni's Ada
gio resoundingly accompanies the wid
ow’s tears.

Kluge returns again and again to 
the opera house—the "power plant 
of emotions." Only in a few segments 
does the film turn to narration: when 
a salesman, after a long day’s work 
and “ready for action” rapes, but 
also rescues, an unconscious woman 
in the woods; and when we witness a 
bizarre story of two criminal couples 
onthe run. “What is a stronger bond

The Power of Emotions (D: Alex
ander Kluge, West Germany, 1983)

X

VThis new film, by one of the New 
German Cinema’s foremost intel
lectual spokesmen, is an often fas
cinating, but long and drawn-out, 
essay on the “power of emotions.” 
From the opening strains of Wag
ner’s Parsifal, set to a time-lapsed 
sunrise in a German metropolis, the 
scene is set for an exploration of 
sound and image in film and opera, 
and how they rule, and are in turn 
ruled, by human emotion.

For this purpose, Kluge draws 
from a wide array of sources: World

■Mi
than marriage?” asks Kluge. “A 
murder, in which both know what 
the other has done."

.
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PI3 Ginsberg, and later Burroughs’ 
young assistant, James Grauerholz, 
openly and tenderly describe their 
affectionate homosexual relation
ships with Burroughs. We are led 
through delicate discussions of sensi
tive events, such as Burroughs’ wife’s 
accidental shooting death, and his 
novelist/alcoholic son’s death dur
ing the making of The Naked Lunch.

We hear Burroughs explaining his 
working methods—his cut-ups, he 
explains are attempts to “tamper 
with the pre-recordings" of a “pre
recorded universe." We are shown a 
glimpse of his daily life in the win
dowless New York loft he calls “The 
Bunker.”

Burroughs, on the screen, is a 
gaunt, skeletal old man, whose 
hoarse drawl and obsession with 
weapons can give sensitive viewers a 
chill. Before he dies. Burroughs says, 
“I want to kill somebody. Preferably 
one of those gay-baiters.” Then he 
shows us a weapon that he could cut

r IBurroughs (D: Howard Brookner, 
USA,1983)

pilot Cervino flies over the town spil
ling cow dung on the supposed 
enemy.

Funny Dirty Little War (D: He :tor 
Olivers, Argentina, 1983) Explaining why he became a writer, 

William S. Burroughs says, “I 
Funny Dirty Little War was shot in thought they lived glamorous lives, 

weeks and rushed to comple- smoking hashish in Tangier, sniffing
tion before the 1983 Argentinian cocaine in Mayfair. It struck me as a
election, when freedom of speech very pleasant and easy life. Little did 
was temporarily allowed as part ol I know ...” 
the military election platform. Des
pite the national shift towards de
mocratic government, the signifi
cance of a film like this is hardly 
diminished. In countries like Argen
tina, political oppression is if not 
present, only a thin stroke away 
from becoming reality once again.

Through the effective combina
tion of comedy and the horror of 
war, Olivera reminds us of the ab
surdities of which human beings are 
capable in such situations.

“This was the beginning. It started 
like a big joke. No one believed that 
it would turn into ten years of mil
itary repression,” says veteran film
maker Hector Olivera, director of 
the acclaimed Rebellion in Patagonia, 
describing the story behind his latest 
film, Funny Dirty Little War. 

r The film depicts a town in Argen
tina prior to the military takeover in 
1974. The rightist Peronist faction is 
plotting to oust the leftist Peronist 
mayor, and what begins as a farcical 
squabble soon develops into a minor 
war. The satirical absurdity of it all is 
evident: the opposing factions 
murder each other, while both 
loudly proclaim “Viva Peron!"

“Patriotism” for these blokes 
comes first, no matter what absurd 
ramifications it leads to. It is there
fore appropriate when the drunken

seven f. ^

?With this documentary, four years 
in the making, director Howard 
Brookner leads us into Burroughs’ 
strange personal world. Brookner 
does so through interviews with 
Allen Ginsberg, John Giorno, Terry 
Southern, Francis Bacon, recorded 
footage of Burroughs’ readings, and 
dramatizations of Burroughs’ writ
ings. In one scene, while dressed up 
as Dr. Benway in Naked Lunch, Bur
roughs uses a toilet plunger to mas
sage the heart of a patient.

Brookner and his camera also fol
low Burroughs’ brother Mortimer 
who politely explains his disgust for 
The Naked Lunch. We hear Allen

off a guy’s head with “right in the 
middle of a sentence."

For his fans. Burroughs is a fasci
nating portrait of the man behind the 
words. For others, it shows that he is
probably the only world-famous 
writer who could, on a normal day, 
be easily mistaken for a senile, de
crepit old drunkard.

Adrian Iwachiw Adrian Iwachiw

RecommendedHighly Recommended
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Shange ‘choreopoem’ a unique and revealing experience
For Colored Girls... entices and enrages. Its 

invigorating form and daring exposure of 
women’s experiences make the play a pioneer
ing example of what is possible for women and

Produced by Gray-Wynd Productions in 
association with Rudy Webb, For Colored 
Girls... will be held over at the twp theatre ( 12 
Alexander St.) until September 30. Student 
tickets are $5, regular $8, half-price at Five Star 
(Bloor and Yonge).

The lady in blue who “used to live in thethe play we see the women as naive young girls.
By the end they have become adults celebrating world” but then moved to Harlem, portrays

the fear, alienation and grime of urban 
existence.

By STEPHANIE GROSS

For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide 
When The Rainbow Is Enuf 

written by Ntozake Shange 
Toronto Workshop Productions 
Through September

a bond of suffering and love.
The music is kept as simple as the stage.

Shange, through her poetry, creates language 
rich in its ability to fill the hall’s space with missing in their personal lives. Each has been 
meaning and music. She animates the expe- disappointed by love. Some have been 
rience of seven women by using rhythm and degraded by rape while others went through 
sound uniquely tailored to each character.
Common to all the women is their love and 
need for music. This musical essence of is too delicate to have thrown back in my face.” 
Shange’s choreopoem is not only aesthetically 
significant but acts as a kind of ‘saviour’ for the monologues; the most memorable by the lady
characters. Music for them is a sanctuary; an in green. In her poem-song she describes the

anger and irony of letting one’s lover sap all of
The lady in red becomes transformed at one’s energy. The lady in red (Anna Brooks)

night, making herself up “with rhinestones tells the story of a violent exchange between a
etching the corners of her mouth—pastel ivy wife and husband. Brooks’ is able to snap back
drawn on her shoulders." Her erotic self lures and forth without losing perspective on the two 
men into her bed at night while her “ordinary characters, while at the same time evoking 
brown braided" and “reglar” self forces them sympathy from the audience for the wife, 
out in the morning.

All the women grow up and find something art.

he Canadian production of Ntozake 
Shange’s choreopoem, For Colored 
Girls Who Have Considered Suicide 

When the Rainbow Is Enuf has been held over at 
Toronto Workshop Productions theatre for an 
extra month—and for good reason. The all- 
Canadian, all-woman cast lives Shange’s 
poem-play to the height of its lyric potential, 
using body, voice, and language, to create an 
experience of movement and music that 
shudders its way into the heart.

The set is simple: a black stage with a pink 
rose. Seven women, each identified by the 
colors they wear, draw the audience into the 
growth of their characters. In the beginning of

T the horrible experience of ‘back-alley’ abor
tion. Each women exclaims in anger: “My love

This intense drama is well-paced with comic
EXCALIBUR STAFF 
MEETING TODAY & 
EVERY THURSDAY 
FROM 1 TO 3 P.M. 

111 CENTRAL SQUARE 
EVERYONE WELCOME!

escape from life’s stolen promises.
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%v -< Atyian understanding of film and literature as uni
que arts. “They are almost reconcilable,” Fo- 
thergill agreed in a telephone conversation, 
“but (movies made from books) are always 
being done.”

The Atwood panel, which consisted of the 
author, moderator Garth Drabinsky and 
filmmaker-narcissist David Cronenberg, could 
not even rise to the heights of creative repeti
tion. From the start, it was a battle for banality 
and self-appreciation between the artists, with 
Drabinsky profusely apologizing for calling 
the author “Maggie.” ("Who’s ‘Maggie’?” At
wood asked. Her nickname is Peggy.) As Fo- 
thergill pointed out the following night, there 
was not much discussion about the film-litera
ture link because there was not much to dis
cuss: the Atwood movie came from a film

t
York prof rescues Tif; 
Peggy and Richler 
beyond hope in 
misguided series

er 3*k;
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By JASON SHERMAN

/Eyes Write
Readings by and discussion with Margaret At
wood, Timothy Findley, and Mordechai 
Richler

I1

jtft y |
1 i * ^ ibyes Write, the Festival of Festivals’ ser- treatment, not a novel. The panel was left to 

ri ies of panel discussions on the relation- consider Cronenberg s The Dead Zone, based
J—J ship between film and literature, has on Stephen King’s novel of the same name,
proven to be as clumsily handled as it was Cronenberg could not decide which ap- 
conceived and named. The panel have been, 
with one major exception, repetitive, non-ar- 
gumentative, uniformative meetings, not so 
much of minds, as of members of one terrify
ingly large mutual admiration society. A brief 
consideration of three of the forums will serve

Toronto canvases 
not all doom W gloom

proach he like best—straight and strict adapta
tion, or what he called “reinvention” of the 
source material. The unfortunate part was that 
he was not himself aware of the contradiction: 
“I thought Stephen King’s screenplay was the 
least faithful (of the five screenplays written). I 
don’t think he understood his own book.” This MacTavish’s meticulous over-work 

maintains the same gloomy prospect in her 
banner, “Both Sides.” The title is a pun on 
the manner in which the piece is painted: 
one side is a rendering of two ominous 
mushroom clouds, while the other presents 
the opposite sentiment, a joyous, colourful 
cosmology rendered in minute detail. The 
sudden, harmonious sense of hope ex
pressed here comes as a welcome relief after 
some of the other paintings.

This show demands a lot from the aver
age viewer. Perhaps not surprisingly, many 
of the gallery patrons on the day this 
reviewer attended seemed rather lost when 
it came to deriving some deeper meaning 
from the works on display. There are a 
great many obscure pieces in this show, 
loaded with the personal idiosyncracies, 
myths and dreamscapes of the individual 
artists. One of the best examples of this can 
be found in the almost inaccessible work of 
Renée Van Halm. Her work suggests a 
decapitated, psychic world that is at once 
haunting and unapproachable.

Happily, not all of the artists here belong 
to the doom and gloom school of Neo- 
Expressionism. Paul Hutner has been 
developing his own peculiar form of 
abstract expressionism for a number of 
years here in Toronto. Hutner’s paintings 
ring out flamboyantly, populated with 
streamers, confetti, and bright colors.

Along with Hutner, there are three vete
rans in this show worthy of special men
tion. Joyce Weiland, Graham Coughtry, 
and Gordon Raynor all hail from another, 
earlier generation of artists, and their sea
soned works invite comparisons with those 
of their younger compatriots.

Unmentioned thus far are the cool, clini
cal minimalists, who deserve scant atten
tion. It is hard to imagine a style more 
exasperating than that of the minimalists 
included in this show. There is not much 
one can do with the overgrown color charts 
and gouged plywood on view here. Besides, 
this of painting died a quick death in the 
late ’60s and there is no explanation for its 
minor resurrection today.

By HENRY SUM
here are some pretty ghastly eye-sores at 
the newly-opened Toronto Painting ’84 
show at the Art Gallery of Ontario 

(through October 28). Bold, mucky brush
strokes seem to be in vogue, along with 
casual, clumsy renderings. Much of the 
work is done in mural-size proportions 
which insist on large gallery viewing, and 
some pieces appear to have been spontane
ously executed on the backs of large ware
house doors, flattened tin cans, and the 
like. There is a deliberate, irreverent ugli
ness to the finished product that seems to 
defy reason.

But then, one supposes, this is the key to 
understanding expressionism. It is a term 
applied to works with highly-charged emo
tional content. The approach is personal 
and intuitive. Technique and subject mat
ter are subordinated to the artists’ emo
tions; thus expressionism focuses on the 
individual artist rather than a whole artistic 
movement.

But despite all this, a great number of the 
32 artists (some York alumni among them) 
represented here share the same apocalyp
tic vision. The creative outpouring is pre
dominantly irrational, apparently moti
vated by a passion that is at once doomed 
and defeated. What else is one to make of a 
painting entitled “Death of Magic” by 
former Yorkite Howard Simkins? In a 
large, irregular triptych the artist depicts a 
frighteningly deep, primordial world 
inhabited by creatures living out a slow, 
lingering path towards extinction.

The show is often hard to stomach 
because of the artists’ constant conscious 
awareness of the nuclear precipice we are 
all teetering on. The world, according to 
many artists here, is on a roller coaster ride 
to oblivion. Joseph Drappell, for example, 
blasts the viewer straight across the gallery 
floor with a fireball of a piece entitled 
“French Revolution." The explosive 
impact of this painting must be seen to be 
believed. The same shattering sensation is 
handled with great delicacy in Catherine 
MacTavish’s huge bead-encrusted banner. 
At first, one gets the innocuous impression 
of a vast, nebulous space filled with migrat
ing cosmic sperm; that is, until you encoun
ter the title: “Arms Race.”

to illustrate these points.
Authors Margaret Atwood, Timothy Find- after proudly announcing that he (Cronenberg)

had only read the book once—three years prior 
to starting the project. Later, he said, the best 
thing for a filmmaker to do when adapting a 
novel is to throw away everything but the char
acters and basic ideas. Good to see Cronenberg 
puts a lot of thought into his art.

But if the Atwood panel had an excuse for its 
miguided efforts, the Richler panel—by far the 
worst offender of the three—may full look to 
the author’s lack of articulateness, awareness, 
and, at times, consciousness for its miserable 
failure. Oh, Richler plays the scraggly Bohem
ian to the hilt, and we are all the worse off for it. 
Sitting behind a microphone, all cigar, glasses 
and jowls, Richler looked and sounded as 
though the whole idea of being forced to think 
bored him. It is no wonder, however, when the 
author of Duddy Kravitz (the novel and the 
movie) answers an intelligent question (from a 
rather bumbling, underwhelming Martin 
Knelman) about the two works with “No, an
ymore questions?” that an audience might feel 
cheated. Not this particular audience, of 
course: the Richlerites loved it, and loved even 
more Richter’s incisive response to this writer’s 
query—Q: “Yesterday, Timothy Findley called 
himself a ‘cinematic writer,’ Robin Phillips said 
he found it more difficult to direct a film based

Tley and Mordecai Richler were all represented 
by films for which each had written a screen
play or treatment. Each author began his or her 
evening by monotoning (Atwood), tripping 
over (Findley) or stumbling through (Richler) 
short bits of prose. This was followed by what 
was to be a discussion of the movie and novel in
question. In fact, only the Findley panel ad
dressed itself to this question. Much of the 
reason for the Findley panel’s success was that 
the moderator, York professor Robert Fother- 
gill, came prepared for a discussion on the sub
ject. Fothergill tried to give an idea of the 
enormous differences between the two media, 
and then specified how this applied to the film
ing of The Wars. He spoke about the necessity 
of creating a kind of cinematic poetry to paral
lel the poetry of the novel. Panelists Findley, 
Wars director Robin Phillips, and Wars actor 
Jackie Burroughs were all asked about their 
roles in the film adaptation. One of the more 
interesting points made came when Findley, 
speaking about The Wars as a novel, called 
himself a “cinematic writer.” Phillips later re
sponded, “It’s much more difficult to direct a 
movie based on a cinematically-written novel, 
because your choices are limited. It’s all been 
done, in a sense.”

Later, in private conversation, Fothergill 
spoke about the difficulty of getting “film peo
ple to talk intelligently about film.” This prob
lem was compounded twofold by the selective 
approach taken by the Findley panel. First of 
all, Fothergill explained that the panelists 
“agreed not to mention the difficult stuff’ sur
rounding the filming of The Wars. “Everyone 
knows,” he said, “that there were a lot of 
difficulties.”

Secondly, the panel was dealing with a fairly 
revered work of art, and the key question they 
should have addressed, Fothergill said, “must 
be: does the text have an authority which has to 
be respected? Is the filmmaker doing it as an act 
of respect? Any evaluation of the film must be 
in those terms." Which is why the panelists’ 
cabalistic approach was so hampering.

The question must be raised here: even had 
programme coordinator Greg Gatenby made 
the intelligent decision to have Fothergill mod
erate the entire series, would the discussions 
have any value outside that of pure spectacle? 
The two media are so far apart that any criti
cism of their relationship can only help towards

on a cinematically-written novel. Could you 
comment?” Richler: “That’s too intellectual 
for me.”

*9^ * *¥

No doubt this is true, but in any case the 
question was directed to Ted Kotcheff, the di
rector of Duddy Kravitz. The question here is: 
why did Richler boiler? If he put in an appear
ance merely to take a few more digs at the 
Canadian film industry, a diatribe which is be
ginning to sound as tired as Richler, why does 
he not rail in an effective way—by writing. Eyes 
Write has been, generally, a failure; its authors, 
without exception, redundancies.

Not Recommended
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SDOPTS
New football line-up kicks off 
new season in North York Stadium

e v,

school graduates that tried out for left; Graham Catt will be centering, 
the team a number of transfer stu- Chesson, an ouaa all-star tackle
dents, who were ineligible last sea- selection last year, and Maganja,
son, are now qualified to play. who was drafted by the Ottawa

On the defensive side of the ball Rough Riders last year, offer stabil- 
will be a mix of rookies and veterans. jty and experience to the front line. 
All-star nose-guard Dirk Leers has The receivers will be lead by retur- 
been named to the Third Annual nee Steve Del Zotto along with Phil 
Pre-Season All-Canadian Team; the Honey, a transfer from Western, and 
only Yeoman elected. Complement- Bob Harding, a transfer from 
ing Leers on the defensive line will be Northeastern, 
defensive ends Chuck Oxley, a 
second-year man, and rookie War
ren Robinson.

h I?
By PETER BECKER 

“Establishing a winning tradition, 
that's what it's all about,” said last 
year’s football coach, Dave Pickett.

But winning is something the 
Yeomen just haven't been able todo. 
Each fall, however, brings the York 
football team a fresh start. The 
miscues, arguments and disappoint
ments from seasons past are all
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MARIO SCATTOLONI

Pre-game jock-talk as the coach rallies his troops.
ers, this position will be hotly 
contested.

The punting and kicking duties 
will be handled by Mike Boyd 

The prospects for this year’s team 
are good. A strong defensive line and 
secondary will make up for the 
uncertainties at linebacker.

If the defense isn’t left on the field

forgotten.
The new coach of the squad is not 

to York—head coach Frank

and sound philosophy is just what 
the doctor ordered. While not resort
ing to Frank Kush coaching 
methods, coach Cosentino is re
spected by his players.

The second change from last year 
is the new playing facility that will 
host all of York’s home games. The 
North York Civic Stadium has a 
seating capacity of 3,000 and is 
located at Bathurst and Finch. 
Along with the new stadium, the 
players will be sporting new uni
forms with a new York logo on the

The offensive backfield has the 
potential to dominate the league.
Running back Terry Douglas,

The linebacking corps will be George Ganas and Joe Pariselli will 
anchored by fourth-year returnee provide the ground attack. In ’83
Steve Ruple, Arvil Wray and Bill Douglas attained a nine-yard
Docherty. age on 39 carries while fourth-year

The defensive backs are a solid veteran Ganas will mainly be used as 
unit of veterans. Darryl Sampson, a blocking back this year.
Donovan Brown, Norbie (son of The starting pivot has not been .
Nobby) Wirkowski and Dorn Cugli- chosen. Fourth-year quarterback too long they shouldn t give up too
ari are all back for another season Tino lacono suffered a broken fibula many points. The bigger question
with McGill transfer student Colin jn the off-season but will be ready to mark lies on offense. On paper t ey
Woon Sam. play in a few weeks. Quarterback Bill shouldn t have any trouble scoring

The offensive line will be made up Ptolemy, a transfer from Acadia, is points. With a balanced attack and
of Mike Chesson and Dave Magan, in contention for the starting spot as in"ova Pla* select>on the offense
controlling right side; Scott Pustai is Humbers.de graduate Glen w,1st,.depend on the pivot to pull,t
and rookie Chris Jones handling the Humenik. When lacono fully recov- all together.

new
Cosentino is returning to the foot
ball program after a three-year 
absence which saw the team drop to 
a dismal one-and-six won-loss 
record last year. He will be reponsi- 
ble for the offense, and associate 
head coach Nobby Wirkowski, 
returning to the football program 
after an eight-year absence, will 
command the defensive unit.

The players were chosen from 
100 candidates who attended

aver-

! over
training camp at the end of August. 
There are roughly 50 players on the 
roster, while only 40 will be taken on 
road games. Along with the high

sides of the helmets.
My fearless prediction, after look

ing over their competition, is that 
this year’s team will win at least three 
games; more if they clear up those 
apparent shortcomings. The Yeo- 

play their first home game fo the 
this Sunday against Guelph.

But there are other intangibles 
that have to be taken into account. 
The first and most prominent is the 
change in coaching. A new, stable

mmon *
,: v ■ men 

seasonk*3Yeowomen 
set high 
standards
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By DEBBIE KIRKWOOD
September 17-October 5, 1984

ROSS BUILDING N145
MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

York over the years has estab- 
;ished itself throughout the pro
vince as a University that has 
successfully managed to combine 
a high standard of academic suc
cess

f,
V

with a top-notch athletic

XEROX ybUU LORIES—30program.
The majority of sporting activ

ity here at York is run from in and 
around the Tait McKenzie Build
ing. This facility is located in the 
north-west part of the campus, 
and includes the swimming facil
ity, three gymnasiums, squash 
courts, weights, and locker 
rooms. Nearby is the Ice Arena, 
home for men’s and women’s 
hockey and female figure skating.

I And finally there is the Metropoli
tan Track and Field Centre, home 
for many of Canada’s Olympic 
athletes as well as the Bobby Orr 
Sports Injury Clinic.

I At York men’s and women’s 
athletics is supported through 
membership in the ouaa (Ontario 
University Athletic Association) 
and the owiaa (Ontario Women’s 
Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion) respectively.

| The organizing body responsi
ble for running Women's Athlet
ics at York is the Women’s 
Athletic Council or as it is more 
affectionately known, wac. 

i Here at York, women can par
ticipate in 13 intercollegiate sports 
at the provincial level. Sports in
cluded in this category are bas
ketball, tennis, hockey, figure- 
skating, volleyball, track and field 
as well as many others. More im
portantly many of these sports 
also offer the opportunity for 
athletes to compete at the national
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The wen Bite.
I llnleash 1 ounce of Yukon 
W Jack with 1 ounce of ■■ 
coffee liqueur. Add a splash of 
soda, pour over ice and you'll ■ .1^

| have lassoed the Wolf Bite. UL 
To heat the bite, substitute

^coffee for soda. Inspired in f 
V'c. p*i the wild, midst the damn-

ably cold, this, the black
■BBMMlinWkfarr.y sheep of Canadian liquors,

' i p is Yukon Jack.

Universities and Colleges
CREDIT UNION

NEW CAR LOANS
Fixed payments, 

floating rates

Wikonjack
The black sheep of Canadian liquors. Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, 
Box 2710, Postal Station “U," Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

• We can arrange to have the loan payments deducted 
from your pay.
• Pay off in full or in part any time without penalty

• Up to 5 years to repay

jjm CALCULATORS
SFSTUDENT DISCOUNT

WITH THIS COUPON LOW COST FUNDS AVAILABLE 
WHEN YOU BELONG TO THE 

UNICOLL FAMILY20%
level. %OFF msl

SHARP
Canon t
CASIO» s

In fact, due to the variety and 
success of York’s program this in
stitution has attracted athletes 
that compete from the intercolle
giate level through to the Olympic 
level.

HEWLETT 
PACKARD

? Texas Instruments
m Curtis Lecture Halls 

Room 112 
4700 Keele St. 

Downsview, Ontario 
M3J1P3

»s INCOR POR A1I o

o >
For those of you interested in 

becoming involved, practices for 
many sports start this week. For 
information, head on over to the 
fait McKenzie centre, and look 
for the posters pertaining to your 
specific sport.

DOWNTOWN ELECTRONICS
SE 356 Yonge St. 2 blocks n. of dundasCL

667-3239595-1790
-YOUR CALCULATOR SPECIALIST" •MEMBER OF ONTARIO SHARE ANO DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORAIIONJ



** TYPEWRITERS
IF STUDENT DISCOUNT

with this coupon

25UP TO
%OFF MSL

oOLYMPIA
brother

Olivetti
SMITH-CORONA

? DOWNTOWN ELECTRONICS
o 356 Yonge St. a blocks n. of dundas

595-1790?
"YOU* TYFIWeiTI* SHCIALIST"

t

* *4

RESTAURANT (416) 661-9600

Live Entertainment Nightly 
7 pm -11 pm

Business Hours: 11 am -1 am

Meeting & Banquet Facilities 

2901 STEELES AVE. W. DOWNSVIEW
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MUSIC 1984-85 CONCERT SEASON
Vinko Globokar

10 musicians and 1 coordinator Inuquratinq the World Music Days I estival
Premiere Dance Theatre 

Tickets/ Bass and PDT Box Office

Rzewski, Part, Fiché

LABORATORIES

Sept. 21,1984 5:30 p m

ANTIGONE AND HIGH TECH
November 4, 1984 8:00 p.m.

Cellos, live voice, music and theatre
Walter Hall, Edward Johnson Building

Cage, Reynolds,Riegger, 
T remblay

ORCHESTRAL CHALLENGES IN THE LIGHT

/ukotsky and Ait hen conduct orchestral works
Convocation Hall, University of TorontoNovember 30, 1984 800 p.m

Wolfgang RihmOPERATIC INNOVATIONS
f-ully staqed contemporary opera, /AKOB LENA

January 26, 1985 8:00 p.m. Ryerson Theatre

Andriessen, Berio, Burke, Fox, Hannan, Lee 
Virtuoso recorder performance by Peter Hannan

Walter Hall, Edward Johnson Building

ANOTHER WIND
February 2, 1985 800 p.m.

SOIRÉE MUSICALE AVEC RIMBAUD Amy, Alsina
Ensemble from trance play adaptation ol poet \ linal poem

Great Hall, Hart HouseMarch 17, 1985 800 p.m.

THE PETRASSI GENERATION Pet rassi, Beecroft, Tremblay
Chamber compositions to celebrate Pet rassi's 80th birthday

Walter Hall, Edward Johnson Building

Barnes, Hawkins, Mather, Reich, Takemitsu 
World's Unest percussion

April 13, 1985 800 p.m.

NEXUS PLAYS NEW WORKS

May 11, 1984 800 p.m Premiere Dance Theatre, Harbourfront

For more info: 961 -9594 Chalmers House, 20 St. J oseph St., Toronto, M4Y 1J9

IHflQItNS 
EXHIBITION 
AND SALE of

<
k

FINE ART REPRODUCTIONS 
AND ORIGINAL PRINTS

OVER 1000 
DIFFERENT IMAGES
Old Masters, Modern Art, Oriental, 

Renaissance, Impressionist, 
Group of Seven, Pre— Raphaelite 

Photography, Matted Prints, 
Contemporary Exhibition Posters

ORIGINAL ETCHINGS
Escher, Wyeth, Monet, Rembrandt, 
Hiroshige, Picasso, Renoir, Pratt, 
Dali, Secunda, Rockwell, Weston, 
Peel, Thomson, Colville, Markgraf, 
Danby, Harvey Edwards, Van Gogh

DATE Sept. 17-21 
TIME 9-5 
PLACE Central Square 

Bear Pit
CELEBRATING

A DECADE OF EXHIBITIONS 
1975 - 1984
DAILY DRAW 

• Daily winner at 2 p.m. „
. $50 Gift Certificate

DISCOUNT POLICY
Most Prices

Well Below Normal Retail!
Starting at $2.50

The Floating Pedestal Bed
Suitable for Futons 

or Regular Mattresses
Portable. Easy-to-Assemble 

Construction
Combining Comfort. 

Economy & Good Taste

tàSüi Our
Bestselling 

Pedestal Bed 
On Special

a

mmm
wA Range 

of Beds
YORK STUDENT SPECIAL $169in

Pine,
Oak,
Maple

Queen Size Frame 
(Reg. $199)

(with Student I D.) $159PICK-UP PIZZA ONLY

AMICI'S
Restaurant 0 Pizzeria

736-4884

&
Double 

(Reg $189)Lacquers

à

The Futon Store 533-4940 530-1882

468 Bloor St W (one block lost 
HOURS M W 10 7. Th & F: 10-9. S: 10-6 Major Credit Cards Accepted

$1.00 PIZZA SLICE
Sandwich Specials • Open for Lunch

of Kithurst)FREE DELIVERY
across from York's 
Keele Entrance

3»
I Steeles

York U. Free Delivery in the Metro Area with this coupon 
Offer Expires September 30, 1984

Mon-Thun 11 om-1 am 
Fri G Sot 11 om-3 om 
Sun 5 pm-1 am

A
AMICIS

* ** X
★ ★

★
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WEDNESDAYHi WITH STUDENT CARD!

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
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V/ Calendar
Let us know about York events that your club or 
organization is planning. Space is free just drop 
by our office at 111 Central Square and fill out a 
‘Calendar’ form. See ya.

»FOREIGN SERVICE
exam prep seminars\

Offered CANADA-WIDE: SEPT. 22-OCT. 12

$110.oo (Tax Deductible)
Personal Attention 

Experienced Instructor
Small Classes

\ For Information, Registration Package/Classified CALL TOLL-FREE
MON. - FRI. 10:00 - 5:00 EOT

1-800-267-2931
Ont., Que., N.S., 
N.B., P.E.I., Nfld.

ces required 789-2437APARTMENT TO SHARE: with fine arts 
student Mississauga. Quiet, pleasant 
neighborhood Access to QEW & 401 
$200/month 278-5559 
SPLENDID WAY TO EARN MONEY- 
Well contacted students interested in 
potentially considerable income for 
minimum time in October. Call 
769-1324

RESERVED PARKING SPOT wanted in 
lot BB Trade for unreserved spot & 
cash or cash alone. Rick 622-0323.

IT'S A PARTYI For all York University 
students at Kongs on Tues Sept. 18 at 
8:00 p m. located one block east of 
Yonqe on the south side of Eglinton.

IT TAKES TWO TO TANGOI I'm gay: 
I'm English; I'm a grad student; I'm liv
ing on campus; I'm warm, sincere, af
fectionate. intelligent, ambitious, witty, 
attractive, creative, charming, and 
poor I play chess, badminton and job 
(though not at the same time), watch 
films, theatre, and listen to music I eat, 
and sometimes sleep However I don't 
enjoy doing these things on my own So 
if you're an undergrad and can join in 
call me at 665-0972 ('til midnight). I 
don't tango

1-800-267-8289
Alta., Sask.,

Man., N.W. Ont.,
B.C. (II2-800-)

Ottawa/Hull Residents only: 232-3497
T-SHIRTS,

Swealthlrt», Halt, Rugger 
Shirt», Football Shirt», Bataball

EXPERIENCED, SKILLED private tu
toring available Preparation for as
signments, tests & exams in calculus, 
statistics, physics, chemistry. Reaso- shirt», Polo Shirt», Sport Shirt», 
nable rates 783-2294

York may guarantee loan
Turtle Neck», Hockey Shirt»

Custom printed for your team, club, 
frat, class, floor or house Student 
discount prices. Lome Merkur 4 Sis
ter Inc. Custom Silkscreen Designs 

1801 Avenue Rd„ Toronto. 
(416) 761-6155

see. The university has agreed to do 
so said Costello.

Costello also emphasized that by , 
looking at other student centres built 
around the country we can take ad
vantage of the knowledge they have 
about building a centre and provid
ing its ongoing operating funds.

cont’d from page I
cover the cost of constructing the 
building the University would “have 
to assume contingent liability,” said 
Costello. In essence, the university 
must guarentee the loan before any 
financier would cooperate with the

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE

Professional resume prepared (o 
accentuate your skill, experience, 
ability Counselling job search and 
presentation Typing services tor 

reports, papers, letters 
Contact:

ANNETTE FRANKEL 
6 ASSOCIATES 
(416) 889-3043

RIDE NEEDED: Language instructor 
needs ride from Bloor-Bathurst to York 
MTWF by 11 00. leave after one. Share
gas Phone 534-3251_________________
10,000 DIFFERENT original movie pos- 
ter Catalogue $2 00 Mnemonics Ltd., 
Dept. Z, 69, 3600 21 St N E.. Calgary,
Alta , T2E6V6__________
BABYSITTER WANTED 2-3 days a 
week for 18 mo boy $2 50 per hr. Eglin
ton West Subway Experience, referen-

7

FREE ROOM for housesitting. Quiet 
couple or single female. Rooms free, 
buy own food, oversee house, wel
fare of elderly woman. Prof. Ridpath, 
667-3344 (days), 489-8966 (nights). STUDENT

DISCOUNT
20-30%

■

Enter the
Long Distance Contest*si

if f^(> V
1 OFF

MANUFACTURER’S 
LIST PRICE•9

cXtooce'0 Texas Instruments
INCORPOR At I Ogives 1°''°

Canon
JHARP

moke

f§
\\aoVs°s

3too9tvetl

m HEWLETT
PACKARDotteR

AUDIO "N" BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS LTD.

333 Lesmlll Road, Don Mills

449-4141

m■jj}

w

»
11 a

1 " 1 TRAFFIC LIGHT WEST OF DON MILLS AO 
ON YORK MILLS RO - END OF LESMILL RD

y'WC

\ Faculty, Staff and Students
iff"' XEROX SPECIAL

3 <t Per Copy
; ww'y-

i/ ê “ ~ à on any order above $25.00 
Offer Includes Free Cerlox Binding 
and Collating for a limited time only 
Othei Services Include Ottset Printing, 

Xerox Color Copies. Xerox 2080 lor 
Engineering and Industrial Drawings

Hydery Printing
2221 Yonge Street 

(or Yonge/Eglinton Subway) 
Phone - 4ÔÔ-5622

L '
■ »-'1'll

♦£" r/.—"w—"»* AN*-- ® ~,4
X'ifp-

pr®

3 LUCKY STUDENTS WILL EACH WIN A BRONCO!
FIRST DRAW DATE: OCTOBER 17,1984 SECOND & THIRD DRAWS: NOVEMBER 28,1984, FEBRUARY 20,1985

\A .. nmtE i stnEtne i 
happy - LONG DISTANCE CONTESTPLEASE ENTER ME IN THE

Clip out this entry form and keep il handy Fill it in as you make your long 
distance calls As soon as you have completed three calls, mail the form or send 
the required entry information (see rule ffl) to MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY LONG 
DISTANCE CONTEST BOX 1468, STATION A. TORONTO, ONTARIO M5W 2E8

NUMBER CALLED

m 1985 Loch group ol Ihiee (3) completed long Distance colls may De entered only once
Nightwood Theatre

Of-1

11,111,-, Should DC moiled I-, MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY LONG «STANCE CONTEST SOX IMS STATON A TOPONTO ONTARIO ZEB
3 then' will lie o total ol Ihiee (3) prizes awarded isee Rule 4 loi pure disliiOulion) Each pure will consisl ol a 1985 told Standard Bronco II 
with oil slondoid «luipmenl plus the tallowing options HD Pottery AM radio tinted gloss aulomalic locking hubs d*“*'*>™ ÏÏÜÏÏSÏÏ* 
potkogo Appiok!male reloll value SI3 245 each I ocal delivery provincial and muincipol lakes os applicable we l™l“d®d 
TO cosl 10 the winnei Olivers petmit. msuionce and vehicle license will be the lesponsiDkty ol each winner Each vehicle wkl “e d*®1®» 
ford deal» neatest the win,™ s residence in Canada All prizes will tie awarded Only one prize pel person

III' entered loi me November 28 1984 diow Entries olhei man the winning une in the November 28 1984 draw will outomolicolly Mmtoed lo 
me linal draw febiudiy 20 1985 Chances ol winning die dependent upon me lolol numbei ol entiles received osol d™d'ow 
enlmiiK in oilier to win will he required lo lust conectly onswrv an onmmelicol skill leslmg queslion wrlhrn a '1,®de'""”’®d/I"'® _
puOlmrty^nconnedioTOvrtbmis contesnnevriraTeis^rpsolipTMimied to*^gn aîegckda^^siaiin^cOTtxîaTOew^me^ont^^^

The names ol the winneis moy be obtained by sending a stamped self addressed envelope lo Telecom Canada 40 launer Ave W Room

S^Thisconlest is open only losiuderts ol the oge ol mojofity in the piov.nce m wh.cn they reside who are registered tullhme at any <3^®d,,e(1 

Canadian university College or Post Secondary Institution Employees ol Telecom Canada ns member companies and then oftilrates met 
advertising and promotional agencies the independent contest organization and then immediate families (mother lather sisters brothers 
spouse and children) ore not eligible This contest is subject to all Krdetol Piovincrai and Municipal laws

ANON HISTORICAL 
INVESTIGATION 

INTO THE 9TH CENTURY 
LEGENDARY POPE

WASSHE
AREA CODE OffDATE CALLED

WASN’T SHE

J L
SiiHBE

□ (
mwftsm i 
ofinsmm « n

Name

AptAddress 'UtS IMl'k

ProvCity

Tel No iKMIi»»hU»nPostal Code
inhere you can be reached )

ie Poor AlexCollege or University Attending------------------------------------------------------------- ----------

I have read the contest rules and dgiee to abide by them
TheTheatre

2961

AiMales'eiiSe under the lo, sut les lolenes. les courses les concours publicitaires et les aporens I firtfl DlStSHCC 

,1 amusements have been paid A complaint lespechng ttie admmistiation ol this contest may be 5#

Telecom Canada
T-I99I

submitted to the Régie des lolenes et courses du Quebec
• A long distance call is a completed can outside the entianis designated tree calling area

Signature__



Va Price Drinks with Student I.D.
• LIVE BANDS No cover, every nite m
• DANCEFLOOR
• MONDAY—TALENT NITE " 

WITH HOWARD RYAN 
CASH PRIZES

S O REGANS
£m(/>
u
o

KWY. #7

738-1478
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864 3:00 P.M.
1 HR. ONLY!

10:00 A.M. 
20 ONLY!

9 AM- 6 PM 
ENTER NOW

nl;r e.

II•1 »7i
NOW ONLY

•S*$80.00 &75%•mi OFF i

LIST ea.
On all in-stock 

SKETCH BOXES
Limited Quantities!

Antique 30”x42” Metal 
DRAWING TABLES

Regular Value to $ 199 00 ;

10:00 A.M. 
1HR.ONLY!

ji

141210 3:00 P.M. 
1HR.ONLY!

9 AM-6 PM 
ALL DAY! J 50%OFF LIST 

A3/A4 MARKER PADS6 FREE OFF75% LIST 3:00 P.M. 5 PACK
1HR.ONLY!
LINETEK 
3000

MARKERS
when you purchase 12 

of equal value. 
Regular Value to $2.50

s6”Ea$DRAFTING SETS
Regular Value to $67.95 
NOW ONLY $25.00 ea. Pk.

-....
SAVE 
UP TO 30% on selected Hunt 

Products
on selected Letraset 
Products •7>UP TO 50% I

on selected DESIGN & 
STAEDTLER-MARS Product20%SAVE 

UP TO
lift

UP TO 50% on selected Winsor 
Newton & Berol Products

Letraset Catalogues are now 1/2 price during 
the Sale1 ^^^^^^^Store Hours are Mon to

5400 YONGE STREET. WILLOWDALE. ONTARIO. M2N 5R5 (416)

on selected Carsen & 
Koh-i-noor Productsupto44% I
on selected Heinz-Jordan 
Productsupto35%

upto34% on selected Pico Products Catigiaph ltd
33% on selected Berol 

Products
SAVE 
UP TO
We reserve the right to limit quantities. No Dealers please!

«

FUTON U6 Universities and CollegesATTICUS BOOKS CREDIT UNIONEXCELLENT VALUE 
FOR YOUR MONEY
SINGLE $75. DOUBLE $99. 
QUEEN $119. FOAM CORE: 
SINGLE $95, DOUBLE $115, 

QUEEN $135.
FREE Pillow with Futon Purchase 

FREE Delivery for a group of at least 
3 from the same building. 

Please pay CASH ON DELIVERY

Your morning phone order will be 
made and delivered 

THAT EVENING.
1073 Bathurst St.

HAS MOVED TO

84 HARBORD ST. MEMO
FROM: UNICOLL CREDIT UNION

(Just West of Spadina)
SE. 922-6405

A prime place to buy 
used scholarly books!

Always wanted—Books in the major subject areas, 
especially Philosophy & Classics

SUBJECT:TO: ALL
C Win A FLORIDA)MEMBERS

Vacation
5 min. walk North of 

Bloor-Bathurst Subway Station
Message:
There are 9 prizes including a trip for 2 to Florida to be 

won and all you have to do is send us a new member.. . 
the more new members you send, the more chances you 

have of winning.
Incidentally, the new members have a chance of winning 

a second set of 9 similar prizes!

Details at your branch. ________

OPEN MON-SAT 9-6 
CALL 531-17 30 8 am-9 pm\I\ LET US PREPARE YOU 

FOR THE
SEPT. 29,1984 LSAT 

OR THE

Oct. 20,1984 GMAT
• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are fax deductible
• Complete review of each section of 

each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at no 

additional charge
Classes for the Sept 29 LSAT 
20 hour course Sept 21, 22, 23/84 
32 hour course Sept 8,9, 22, 23/84
Classes for the Oct. 20 GMAT 
20 hour course Oct 12,13,14/84 
32 hour course Sept 29, 30,

Oct 13,14/84
To register, call or write:

GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station “A" 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1G7

1

(12 lecture course on tape)

TK PHILOSOPHY 
OF OBJECTIVISM

667-3239
CURTIS LECTURE HALLS ROOM 112 

4700 KEELE STREET 
DOWNSVIEW, ONTARIO 

M3J 1P3BY

DR. LEONARD PEIKOFF "Member of Ontario Share and Deposit Insurance Corporation

author oi THE OMINOUS PARALLELS
and lecturer on OBJECTIVISM 

the philosophy of

AYNRAND
(THE FOUNTAINHEAD • ATLAS SHRUGGED)

This course nllers a systematic exposition from metaphysics through esthetics 
- of the philosophy Ol Ayn Rand The course presents the essenlial principles of 
Objectivism then validation Iheu interrelations and their practical meaning in 
today s wot Id Emphasis is given to the funrfamnnlnl concepts which shape 
Objectivism s approach lo philosophic questions, and which integrate its 
distinctive answers
"Dr Peikoff s course stales Ayn Rand is the only authorized presentation ol the 
entire theoretical structure ol Obieclrvism i n n.e only one lhal I know of my own 
knowledge to be hilly accurate (lhe Ayn Rand I eller January-February. 1976) 
NOIE Ayn Rand lakes part in die question and answer periods ol lectures 
number 5 through number 12 of this senes

- - - - - - - - - - CONTACT- - - - - - - - - - -
781-2553 or 731-1802

EXOMJBUld 
W/WFS YOU. 
DEOP BY, EH? I

DRAFTING KITS
Regular Value to $19.50 

Limited Quantities1

NOW ONLY

Regular Prices

NOW ONLY

$89.00.OFF50% LIST
DRAFTING BOARDS

36"x48" Antique 
Regular Value to $215.00

DRAFTING STOOLS
Regular Value to $60 00 
NOW ONLY $30 00 ea 1

4:00 P.M. 
10 ONLY!

3:00 P.M. 
20 ONLY!

On all in-stock 
PORTFOLIOS

Limited Quantities'

VVI N ' DRAW! NG TABLES

J/sfan“«.«-îfiasssAll winners

E3

2:00PM 50 ONLY I
Set of 3 TECHNICAL 
PENS & PENCIL $20.00 ®

10:00 A.M. 
5 ONLY!

NOW ONLY15 g;$4EA00 Ü150 eaDRAFTING
TABLES
Demos with Parallel Bar ™ 
& Borco cover Rea. $350 Ü

O
UFFERIN

»m


